
Don’t let your employees fall behind. Take advantage of Insight’s refresh programs and expertise, 
developed to help you leverage the latest technology.

Increase productivity, trust and reliability. Refresh your Apple devices.

Maintain Your Competitive Edge With Apple

appleservices@insight.com  |  insight.com

Devices, apps and operating systems evolve. Outdated 
devices may not be supported by enterprise-level security. 
Keep your sensitive data safe.

A regular refresh cycle keeps your devices and operating 
system supported and protected by AppleCare®.

Devices can last years, but optimal productivity decreases 
as devices age. Best-in-class hardware components and 
extensive reliability testing ensure longer life and higher 
value hold. When the time comes, refresh innovations mean 
smooth, reliable setup.

With the latest technology in your environment, ensure 
users have access to the business tools they need to 
optimize collaboration and productivity. Self-serve software 
puts the power in users’ hands, and simplifies and 
streamlines setup and use. Compatibility and cross-device 
communication means your tools are where you are.

Security Support

Reliability Additional features

Maximize your investment.
Leverage Insight’s buy-back program and flexible financing offers from Apple Financial 

Services to refresh your devices and maximize your investment.

 • Every business is different. Apple Financial 
Services works with businesses to provide 
financing structures that fit.

 • Minimize cost and reduce compatibility issues by 
keeping equipment up to date.

 • Increase flexibility with financing: Extend lease 
terms, purchase additional equipment, and upgrade 
or change as needed.

 • Control costs with predictable payments on terms 
that work for your business ecosystem.

Total cost of ownership
Combine flexible financing, robust built-in features and effective management to achieve 

lower total cost of ownership.

 • Full-disk encryption and malware protection is 
included, while PCs require additional anti-virus 
software.

 • Get built-in deployment solutions that don’t 
require additional configuration.

 • Mac® comes standard with macOS®. PCs require 
enterprises purchase “Pro” operating systems for an 
additional fee. 

Benefits of refreshing
 • Enhanced security features

 • Improved app integration and device 
collaboration

 • Significantly longer battery life

 • Maximum cost savings with a standard 
lifecycle refresh

 • Lower acquisition costs to make your IT 
budget stretch further

Why now?
 • Flexible financing models and incentives 
make refreshing affordable.

 • Maintain coverage and support with 
AppleCare+ or AppleCare for Enterprise.

 • Three-year device life cycle provides the 
highest return on your investment. On 
average a three-year-old Apple® device 
retains 55% of its value.

Getting started — Reach out to your Insight account executive to discuss current flexible financing and buy-back offers.


